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CREW Network
Convention and Marketplace

Oct. 25-27  |  Marriott Marquis Houston

N E T W O R K I N G   �  L E A R N I N G  E XC U R S I O N S   �  B R E A KO U T  S E S S I O N S



TUESDAY, OCT. 24
  LEARNING EXCURSION
 10 am – 4 pm NASA - SOLD OUT
 7 pm Leadership Certificate 2016 Cohort Gathering

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25
  FALL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
 8:30 – 11:15 am Leadership Summit Continental Breakfast and Council Meeting 
 11:30 am – 1:15 pm Leadership Summit Lunch
 1:30 – 3 pm Leadership Summit 2017 CREW Chapter Board Training
  CONVENTION
  LEARNING EXCURSIONS
 11:30 am – 4 pm • CREW Houston Insiders Tour
  • Port of Houston - CANCELED
 1:30 – 3 pm • Spirit of the Houston Bayou - SOLD OUT
 2:30 – 3:30 pm  First-Time Attendee Orientation
 4:30 – 7 pm  CREW Network Marketplace and Welcome Reception
 7:15 – 8:30 pm Distinguished Leaders Roundtable (Invitation only)

THURSDAY, OCT. 26
 6 – 7 am Netwalk/Netrun
 7 – 8 am Networking Breakfast
 8 – 9:30 am Opening Session: Dr. Travis Bradberry
 9:30 – 10:15 am Networking Break
 9:30 – 11:30 am Professional Headshot Station - FULL
 10:15 – 11:15 am  Conversation Corners
 10:15 – 11:30 am  Breakout Sessions
 11:45 am – 1:45 pm  Networking Lunch & Program: Curve Benders
 1:45 – 2 pm Refreshment Break
 2 – 4 pm Professional Headshot Station - FULL
 2:15 – 3:15 pm Breakout Sessions
  LEARNING EXCURSIONS
 2:15 – 5 pm • Different Ends of the Spectrum - SOLD OUT
  • Downtown Revitalization - SOLD OUT 
  • Houston Heights/Sawyer Yards - SOLD OUT
  • Spark of NRG Park - SOLD OUT
  • Spirit of the Houston Bayou - SOLD OUT
  • Texas Medical Center - SOLD OUT
 4:30 – 7 pm Leadership Certificate 2016 Cohort Gathering
 5:30 – 6:30 pm VIP Sponsor Reception (Invitation only)
 Evening Dine Arounds
 7 – 9 pm CREW Network Foundation  — Deep in the Heart of Texas: The Stars Are Big and Bright

FRIDAY, OCT. 27
 6 – 7 am Netwalk/Netrun
 6 – 7 am Yoga
 7 – 8 am Networking Breakfast
 7 – 8 am Smoothie Bar
 8 – 9:30 am General Session: Next Generation Real Estate . . . Powered by Your Voice
 9:30 – 10:15 am Networking Break
 9:30 – 10:15 am Smoothie Bar
 10:15 – 11:15 am Conversation Corners 
 10:15 – 11:30 am Breakout Sessions
 11:45 am – 1:45 pm Keynote Luncheon: Geena Davis 
  LEARNING EXCURSIONS
 2:15 – 5:30 pm • Eat, Toast and Journey Down Washington Corridor - SOLD OUT
  • Spirit of the Houston Bayou - SOLD OUT
  • Walking Tour of GreenStreet - SOLD OUT 
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Wellness Lounge
11 am - 5 pm

Wellness Lounge
7 am - 2 pm

Wellness Lounge
7 am - 4:30 pm

Thursday Only!
Experience 360 
Virtual Reality

9 am - 4 pm



SOLD OUT

CONVENTION EVENTS

Preregistration required by Sept. 15, 2017
All learning excursions depart from the lobby of the Marriott Marquis Houston, 1777 Walker Street, Houston, TX

LEARNING EXCURSION
 10 am – 4 pm NASA

Plan to arrive early in Houston to take advantage of an excursion to NASA’s Johnson Space 
Center (JSC). The excursion will include a lunch presentation and forecast of the real estate 
and development history of the NASA/ Clear Lake area. 

JSC, located on 1,600 acres south of Houston, is home to Mission Control, where space 
missions and the International Space Station operations are monitored. JSC is also where 
astronauts are trained.  

Participants will tour NASA and Space Center Houston (SCH), see space artifacts and exhibits, 
and learn about space travel history at Rocket Park, which displays the sleeping giants of 
space exploration. The most notable of these is the Saturn V Rocket (30 stories tall), which 
made nine trips to outer space, six of which landed on the moon. The excursion also includes 
a tram tour through the SCH grounds, visiting parts of the actual JSC, including mission 
control centers and an exclusive look behind-the-scenes at JSC with NASA and government 
dignitaries. Lunch is included in the excursion.

This tour is NOT ADA accessible.

Participants must bring a government-issued photo ID.

Comfortable, flat, fully enclosed shoes are recommended. 

Tram tour is outside – weather appropriate clothing is advisable.

Fee: $85  (Sold Out) 

At the 2017 CREW Network Convention and Marketplace, you’ll expand 
your network, be inspired, and hear the latest on what’s happening 
in commercial real estate. In addition to a strong lineup of sessions, 
speakers and learning excursions, the convention also serves as a 
platform for 1,000+ commercial real estate professionals from all over 
the world to network. Are you ready to disrupt…?

TUESDAY, OCT. 24

= an optional event, not included with a convention registration.

 7 pm Leadership Certificate 2016 Cohort Gathering
Join us for an exclusive networking opportunity with your fellow cohorts at Biggio’s. Food and 
beverage on your own.



FALL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT EVENTS
The following Leadership Summit events are only open to those who register for the Leadership Summit  
and are NOT included in the convention registration fee.

   Member fee: $250     |      Nonmember fee: $500

 8:30 – 11:15 am Continental Breakfast and Council Meeting
 11:30 am – 1:15 pm Lunch
 1:30 – 3 pm 2017 CREW Chapter Board Training

CONVENTION EVENTS
 11 am – 5 pm Wellness Lounge  

Stop by our Wellness Lounge which features chair massages; hand reflexologists; healthy 
snacks, fruit and herb infused water.

  Relaxation Station
  Sponsored by SP+ Corporation
 

LEARNING EXCURSIONS

 
Preregistration required by Sept. 15, 2017
All learning excursions depart from the lobby of Marriott Marquis Houston, 1777 Walker Street, Houston, TX

 11:30 am – 4 pm CREW Houston Insiders Tour 
  Zoned Out – How Pasture Land Became Posh
  Sponsored by CREW Houston

Visit one of Houston’s hottest areas and shopping meccas just “outside the loop.” Our destination will 
be in the recently opened BHP Billiton headquarters in Houston’s Uptown District, the city’s urban 
community. Uptown Houston is home to more than six million square feet of retail stores including 
the Houston Galleria, the fifth largest mall in the U.S., twenty-six million square feet of office space and 
7,800 hotel rooms. During lunch, you will hear from a panel of speakers who will discuss the creation 
of the Uptown TIRZ, current infrastructure projects and Metro’s role in mass transit for the area.
After lunch, participants will board the bus and tour Houston’s Memorial Park, a 1,466-acre park, 
one of the largest urban parks in the U.S. which includes an 18-hole golf course, a 3-mile running 
path as well as softball and soccer fields. There will be a presentation of the Memorial Park 
Conservatory describing the overall master plan for the park. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
H How Houston has thrived without zoning
H Tax Increment Reinvestment Zones (TIRZ): What are they and how do they work?
H History of Houston’s Uptown District and its ongoing improvements
H Metro’s role in the Uptown Bus Rapid Transit project
H Memorial Park’s relationship with Uptown and the ongoing plans for upgrading Memorial Park.
SPEAKERS:
Shellye Arnold, Memorial Park Conservancy
John Breeding, Uptown Houston District
Carrin Patman, METRO Board of Directors
Cassie B. Stinson, BoyarMiller

ADA Accessible
Participants must bring a government-issued photo ID.

Fee: $35 

= an optional event, not included with a convention registration.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25



SOLD OUT

CANCELED

LEARNING EXCURSIONS (continued)

 11:30 am – 4 pm Port of Houston: Explore One of Houston’s Largest  
  Developments and Center of International Trade

Join us for an exclusive boat tour through the Houston ship channel as well as a private tour 
of real estate in the East End. The speakers will provide an overview of why Houston’s port is 
home to the nation’s largest petrochemical complex and address how the port influences the 
growth of the Houston economy and appreciation in real estate values. An economic engine for 
the Houston region, the port supports the creation of more than 2.1 million nationwide jobs and 
$617 billion in economic impact across the nation. Its diverse cargo-handling facility capabilities 
give it competitive market advantages in a worldwide marketplace. A box lunch will be provided. 

SPEAKERS:
Patrick Ezzell, Greater East End District
Jordan Frisby, Port of Houston Authority

This tour is NOT ADA accessible
Comfortable walking shoes are recommended.
Participants must bring a government-issued photo ID.
This tour will be held rain or shine.

Fee: $50 (Sold Out)

 1:30 – 3 pm Spirit of the Houston Bayou
See Houston’s real estate landscape from a whole new angle on the Buffalo Bayou Partnership’s 
pontoon boat tour, Spirit of the Bayou. The tour will take you on a ride through the heart of 
Downtown Houston along the historic Buffalo Bayou past Allen’s Landing, Sesquicentennial 
Park and Sabine Promenade, historic McKee Street Bridge and the industrial side of the city. 
Explore Houston’s history and how the city was developed along the bayou, and learn how the 
bayou watershed is essential to the drainage of Houston. 

SPEAKERS:
Louis Aulbach, Buffalo Bayou Partnership Historian
Thomas Fish, JLL (Buffalo Bayou Partnership, Chair)

This tour is NOT ADA accessible
Comfortable walking shoes are recommended.
This tour will be held rain or shine.

Fee: $80  (Sold Out)

 2:30 – 3:30 pm First-Time Attendee Orientation
  Sponsored by Blakes Cassels & Graydon LLP

New to the annual convention? This is your chance to meet fellow first-time attendees and 
CREW Network leaders, and learn how to get the most out of your CREW Network Convention 
and Marketplace experience.

 4:30 – 7 pm Leadership Certificate 2016 Cohort Gathering
Networking space for the Leadership Certificate 2016 cohort in the Harris room (adjacent to the 
Marketplace and Welcome Reception).

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25



 4:30 – 7 pm CREW Network Marketplace & Welcome Reception
Kick off your convention networking at the CREW Network Marketplace and Welcome Reception! 
Enjoy heavy hors d’oeuvres and refreshments as you visit the exhibitor booths and “work the 
room.” Reconnect with friends and colleagues, and make new connections with other commercial 
real estate professionals during this lively, festive gathering. 

 7:15 – 8:30 pm Distinguished Leaders Roundtable  
  Sponsored by Stewart Title

PANELISTS:
Sheila Botting, Partner & Canadian Real Estate and Construction Leader, Deloitte
Crystal Maggelet, CEO and President, FJ Management Inc.
Angela Mago, Executive Vice President, Co-head of Corporate Bank for KeyCorp and Head of  
                       KeyBank Real Estate Capital
Sherri Schugart, Senior Managing Director/CEO, Hines and President and CEO of 5 Hines 
                        investment funds
Karen Whitt, President | US Investor Services & Project Management and Real Estate  
                       Management Services, Colliers International
MODERATOR:
Lori Kilberg, Partner, Hartman Simons & Wood LLP

This thought-provoking event returns with another exclusive group of some of the industry’s most 
highly accomplished women. Our panel of distinguished leaders will candidly share their paths to 
success, overcoming challenges and what they’ve learned through these experiences. They’ll also 
offer their perspectives on what’s needed to impact lasting, true change within the CRE industry. 

(By invitation only. Please join us if your chapter is a 2017 Chapter Leadership Circle partner or if you 
are employed by a CREW Network sponsor.)

 6 – 7 am Netwalk/Netrun
Kick-start your day, pump up your energy level and socialize with fellow attendees. Designed for 
the recreational/social exerciser, these casual outings will take you on a journey around the area 
with members of CREW Houston as your guides. 

 7 – 8 am Networking Breakfast
Enjoy networking with fellow participants over a continental breakfast.

 7 am – 4:30 pm Wellness Lounge  

Stop by our Wellness Lounge which features chair massages; hand reflexologists; healthy 
snacks, fruit and herb infused water.

  Relaxation Station
  Sponsored by SP+ Corporation

 9 am – 4 pm Experience 360 Virtual Reality  
      (Thursday only)  Step out of your present reality and experience virtual reality, a technology disrupting many 

industries, including CRE. Choose from the 360 VR relaxation/meditation experience or step into 
space on the Apollo 11 journey. Experiences run 5-10 minutes each.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25

THURSDAY, OCT. 26



FULL

 8 – 9:30 am Opening Session
  Sponsored by Norton Rose Fulbright

Dr. Travis Bradberry is the award-winning coauthor of Emotional Intelligence 2.0 and the 
cofounder of TalentSmart, the world’s leading provider of emotional intelligence tests and 
training serving more than 75% of Fortune 500 companies. His bestselling books have 
been translated into 25 languages and are available in more than 150 countries. 
Dr. Bradberry is a LinkedIn Influencer and a regular contributor to Forbes, Inc., Entrepreneur, 
The World Economic Forum, and The Huffington Post. He has written for, or been covered by, 
Newsweek, Time, BusinessWeek, Fortune, Fast Company, USA Today, The Wall Street Journal, 
The Washington Post and The Harvard Business Review.

 9:30 – 10:15 am Networking Break  
  Sponsored by Valet Living

 9:30 – 11:30 am Professional Headshot Station  
  Sponsored by Remington Development Corporation

  Need an updated headshot? Thanks to our supporters, our official CREW Network Convention and 
Marketplace photographers will be available to take your complimentary professional headshot. 
Space is limited and pre-registration is required. Please plan to arrive early for your photo.

CONVERSATION CORNERS - NEW!

10:15 – 11:15 am Global CRE: Trends and Perspectives
Join this conversation to discuss industry trends affecting the global marketplace and gain 
insights into the global market in commercial real estate.  Will the flow of foreign money continue?  
Where are the greatest opportunities for growth?  What trends are impacting CRE global?

FACILITATOR:
Tara Piurko, Blake Cassels & Graydon LLP

  CREW & You:  A Conversation with the New CEO
Join in a conversation about CREW Network to share your thoughts about the industry, what 
members need and how we can strengthen our organization and one another through collaboration 
and partnership.

FACILITATOR:
Wendy Mann, CAE, CREW Network

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Sponsored by Bock & Clark

 10:15 – 11:30 am Hospitality Trends and Challenges in 2017 and Beyond
Learn from industry experts what macro trends and disruptors are affecting the hospitality 
industry. How is the industry responding to these unexpected disruptors? Are hospitality players 
(including REITs) headed for consolidation? What is driving debt and equity into the hospitality 
industry and will foreign investment still be key? These topics, as well as others, will be discussed. 

MODERATOR:
Suzanne Amaducci-Adams,  Bilzin, Sumberg Baena Price & Axelrod
SPEAKERS:
Alexandra (Alex) R. Cole, Perkins Coie LLP
Deborah S. Friedland, EisnerAmper
Paul Weimer, CBRE, Inc.

THURSDAY, OCT. 26

Dr. Travis Bradberry
Co-author of Emotional Intelligence 2.0



FULL

BREAKOUT SESSIONS (continued)

 10:15 – 11:30 am Infrastructure Requirements & Logistics: Responding to the 
  Way Products are Delivered to Customers

John Vickerman is recognized internationally for his innovative solutions to issues facing the 
maritime and intermodal industry. His work is forward-focused and identifies changing trends 
in the markets and technology. Vickerman will discuss the current state of logistics, nationally 
and internationally, addressing factors such as the impact of the Panama Canal and regional 
distribution centers. Learn how your market may be affected and what to expect in the next year.

SPEAKER:
John Vickerman, Vickerman & Associates LLC

  Leaders in Retail Real Estate
Clicks or bricks? Retail real estate is facing a rapidly changing marketplace. What are the 
disruptors in retail real estate and what are retail leaders doing to stay relevant? 

MODERATOR:
Kenne Shepherd, Kenne Shepherd Interior Design Architecture, PLLC
SPEAKER:
JP Suarez, Walmart Realty
Mandi Wedin, Washington REIT

 11:45 am – 1:45 pm Networking Lunch & Program
  Sponsored by Locke Lord LLP
  Centerpieces sponsored by Xceligent

Curve Benders
What are the secular, macroeconomic, U.S. policy and geopolitical 

events that have the potential to “bend the curve” on the 
trajectory of our economy and the commercial real estate 
industry? Bricks and mortar “supply and demand” issues 
remain the bedrock of our industry, but secular issues 
including demographics, automation, federal and state 
debt are increasingly playing a leading role in how we make 
commercial real estate decisions. Please join our speakers 
for a presentation on capital markets, and these and other 
issues in an engaging and interactive discussion.

SPEAKERS:
Spencer G. Levy, Americas Head of Research, CBRE
Collete English Dixon, Marshall Bennett Institute, Chair of Real 
         Estate, Heller College of Business, Roosevelt University

 1:45 – 2 pm Refreshment Break
  Sponsored by Pinnacle

 2 – 4 pm Professional Headshot Station  
  Sponsored by Remington Development Corporation

Need an updated headshot? Thanks to our supporters, our official CREW Network Convention and 
Marketplace photographers will be available to take your complimentary professional headshot. 
Space is limited and pre-registration is required. Please plan to arrive early for your photo.

THURSDAY, OCT. 26

Spencer Levy
Americas Head of Research

Senior Economic Advisor
CBRE

Collete English Dixon
Chair of Real Estate

Heller College of Business
Roosevelt University



BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Sponsored by Haworth

 2:15 – 3:15 pm If You Build It, Will They Come?
Having access to the right talent can deliver far more value than traditional real estate strategies 
alone. As a result, labor considerations have gone from a “nice to know” to a central driver 
of modern site selection strategies – on both sides of the deal. In this session, we’ll explore 
how corporate occupiers, investors, and developers are using labor intel to make informed 
location decisions and navigate the changing demand for commercial real estate. You will also 
gain insights into how developers and landlords address the changing need for real estate as 
corporate occupiers seek denser spaces and stronger proximity to talent. 

SPEAKERS:
Mitchell E. Rudin, Mack-Cali Realty Corporation
Laura Sidney, CBRE Labor Analytics

  Beyond the Building Envelope: Designing to Weave a 3D Urban Fabric
Experiential design is a common thread woven through all aspects of our lives, promoting a 
sense of well-being, engagement, belonging and purpose. This is particularly relevant in urban 
centers where the heritage of a city can be honored and its future embraced by weaving design 
horizontally and vertically through the urban fabric. Thinking about a city via this continuous, 
three-dimensional framework strengthens connections between learning, commerce and 
community and blurs the lines between public and private uses. Furthermore, this approach finds 
meaning and value in open spaces as the seams of this urban fabric, facilitating engagement, 
sustainability and economic development. In this session, you will learn how to navigate through 
complex projects with multiple stakeholders, financial sources and approval agencies, and 
discover how external factors influence the built environment and how design can influence how 
we feel, behave and exist as individuals, as an organization/institution or as a community. 

MODERATOR:
Merilee Meacock, AIA, LEED AP, KSS Architects

SPEAKER:
Cassie Branum, AICP, LEED AP, Perkins + Will
Elaine Kearney, TBG Partners

  Real Estate and Social Sustainability
What do CBRE, JLL, Camden Property Trust, Avison Young, Bentall Kennedy, Greystar, PGIM 
Real Estate and Rockefeller Group all have in common? They all participated in the 2016 GRESB 
Real Estate Assessment. Since the built environment can have profound impact on both the 
environment and the social fabric of a community, many investors are looking at how both an 
individual project and a real estate company addresses these impacts when making decisions 
on what projects to invest in. Learn more about ESG (environmental, social and governance)  
criteria and how organizations are assessing real estate assets according to these principles. 

SPEAKERS:

Deborah Cloutier, JDM Associates
Lori Mason Curran, MAI, CRE, FRICS, Vulcan, Inc.
Giselle Gagnon, MBA, CPM, Bentall Kennedy (Canada) LP

THURSDAY, OCT. 26



SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

THURSDAY, OCT. 26
LEARNING EXCURSIONS
Sponsored by Chicago Title Houston

Preregistration required by Sept. 15, 2017
All learning excursions depart from the lobby of the Marriott Marquis Houston, 1777 Walker Street, Houston, TX

 2:15 – 5 pm Different Ends of the Spectrum
Tour two unique and one-of-a-kind communities providing homes to local Houstonians, each setting 
a new standard yet tailored for two completely different ends of the spectrum. New Hope Housing 
provides life-stabilizing, affordable, permanent housing with support services for people who live 
on very limited incomes. New Hope’s vision is to be an enduring institution serving Houston’s 
most vulnerable citizens. Spacious gardens, comfortable shared community areas and enhanced 
support service options make it an ideal place for a new home and new beginning. This is your 
opportunity to see Houston’s No Debt Model and Nationals Model for Ending Homelessness.

The opposite end of the spectrum is Market Square Towers – featured on Good Morning America 
and in Cosmopolitan magazine – setting the stage for a new approach in affluent living. From the 
sleek silhouette of the architecture to the spacious and fully appointed residences, Market Square 
Tower is an exceptional downtown experience. The amenities are unique, vibrant, luxurious and 
includes an overnight social media hit . . . the “glass-bottom infinity swimming pool” located on 
the 40th floor. Apartments range from $1,805 for a 564 square-foot studio to $18,715 per month 
for a 2,993 square-foot penthouse. Other amenities included are golf simulation room, sauna, 
children’s playroom, adult game room, basketball court, poker suite and theater as well as a 
ground floor café and a 13,000 square-foot CVS. Come dip your toes in the sky pool everyone is 
talking about and experience this amazing property first-hand.
SPEAKERS:
Emily Abein, New Hope Housing
Mack Armstrong, Greystar
Joy Horak-Brown, New Hope Housing
Stacy Hunt, Greystar

ADA Accessible

Fee: $75  (Sold Out) 

  Downtown Revitalization: It Takes More Than Energy to Build a CBD
Downtown Houston has been experiencing a major revitalization over the last few years. On 
this bus/walking excursion, you will experience and learn what it takes to transform a major city 
center. The tour route covers the newest and most impactful developments of all product types 
including office, high-rise housing, retail, entertainment, hospitality and public spaces.

On the excursion, you will discover the features and amenities of the residential high-rise buildings 
and new office developments focused on the millennial and empty nest market, and occupancy 
impact; learn how transportation and walking friendly environments attract businesses to the CBD 
(Central Business District); and how government initiatives and incentives have made possible a 
wide and diverse pipeline of new development and redevelopment projects in the urban core. 

SPEAKER:
Bob Eury, Central Houston and Houston Downtown Management District

ADA accessible
Comfortable walking shoes are recommended.
This tour will be held rain or shine.

Fee: $35  (Sold Out) 

= an optional event, not included with a convention registration.



SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT
 2:15 – 5 pm Houston Heights/Sawyer Yards Walking Tour

Take a stroll through the historic Houston heights to learn about the history and architecture 
of the area and see the modern artistic movement taking place in Houston at the Sawyer 
Yards. On this excursion, you will experience the historic preservation of the Houston area and 
its architecture; the novelty of a small-town presence and locally owned businesses inside a 
large city; and Houston’s support of the arts and provision for local creative entrepreneurs.

SPEAKERS:
Mat Wolff, AIA Houston, Architecture Center Houston
Grace Zuniga, Artist Liaison, Sawyer Yards

This tour is not ADA accessible 
Comfortable walking shoes recommended. There will be walking on gravel paths.

Fee: $50  (Sold Out)

  Spark of NRG Park
One of Houston’s unique pieces of real estate, NRG Park is spread over 350 acres and is home to 
the NFL’s Houston Texans, the Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo, Super Bowl VIII and LI, NCAA 
March Madness Final Four in 2011 and 2016 as well as other events including the Offshore 
Technology Conference (OTC), Houston Ballet’s Nutcracker Market and the Houston Auto Show.

In addition to providing 26,000 parking spaces, NRG Park consists of four major facilities: NRG 
Stadium, NRG Center, NRG Arena and NRG Astrodome. Known locally as “The Dome” and “Eighth 
Wonder of the World,” NRG Astrodome debuted in 1965 and was the world’s first dome stadium.

Today, the future of the dome is uncertain, and we are fortunate that its most influential 
advocate , Harris County Judge Ed Emmett, will join us to discuss the future of The Dome and 
the importance of NRG Park to Houston’s economy.

The impact of the Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo (HLSR) is as big as Texas. The world’s 
largest livestock show and most innovative rodeo, the Show annually attracts approximately 
2.5 million people from around the world and commits more than $7.6 million to young Texans 
in awards and scholarships. Joel Cowley, HLSR President & CEO, will share more information 
about the show and its impact. The excursion will include a tour of the NRG Stadium.

SPEAKERS:
Ed Emmett, Harris County Judge
Joel Cowley, Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo

ADA accessible 
Comfortable walking shoes recommended.

Fee: $45

THURSDAY, OCT. 26



SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

  Spirit of the Houston Bayou
(Same tour is also offered on Wednesday and Friday)

See Houston’s real estate landscape from a whole new angle on the Buffalo Bayou Partnership’s 
pontoon boat tour, Spirit of the Bayou. The tour will take you on a ride through the heart of 
Downtown Houston along the historic Buffalo Bayou past Allen’s Landing, Sesquicentennial 
Park and Sabine Promenade, historic McKee Street Bridge and the industrial side of the city. 
Explore Houston’s history and how the city was developed along the bayou, and learn how the 
bayou watershed is essential to the drainage of Houston. 

SPEAKERS:
Louis Aulbach, Buffalo Bayou Partnership Historian
Jonathan Brinsden, Midway, (Buffalo Bayou Partnership, Vice Chair)

This tour is NOT ADA accessible
Comfortable walking shoes are recommended.
This tour will be held rain or shine.

Fee: $80  (Sold Out)

  Texas Medical Center: Deep in the Heart of Houston
The Texas Medical Center is the largest medical center in the world. Equivalent to the 8th largest 
business district in the United States, TMC has more than 50 million square feet of patient care, 
education and research space. Home to the world’s largest children’s hospital and world’s largest 
cancer hospital, TMC treats more than 10 million patients annually. Sites on the tour will include 
Baylor College of Medicine, Texas Children’s Hospital Pavilion for Women, MD Anderson Cancer 
Center, Methodist Research Center and a short ride on Houston’s Metro Rail. On this excursion, 
you will learn best practices in the design and construction of healthcare facilities; gain insight 
into examples of new innovations in healthcare; and network with healthcare thought leaders. 

SPEAKERS:
Allison Muth, Texas Children’s Hospital
Abbey Roberson, Texas Medical Center
Cynthia Walston, FAIA, LEED AP, FKP Architects Inc.

ADA accessible. Comfortable walking shoes are recommended.

Fee: $45

THURSDAY, OCT. 26

LEARNING EXCURSIONS (continued)

 2:15 – 5 pm



THURSDAY, OCT. 26

 5:30 – 6:30 pm VIP Sponsor Reception  

(By invitation only)

 Evening Dine Arounds
  Hosted by CREW Houston

Take in the local dining scene while you network with convention attendees. Sign up for your 
restaurant of choice at the CREW Houston Hospitality Table beginning Oct. 25. Space will be 
available on a first-come, first-served basis. Please bring cash for ease of splitting the bill.

 7 – 9 pm Deep in the Heart of Texas: The Stars are Big and Bright
Join us deep in the heart of Texas for a spectacular night to benefit CREW Network Foundation. 
This exclusive event will be held at 609 Main at Texas, the newest star in the Hines portfolio, a 
stunning new center of business in the heart of downtown Houston. Heavy hors d’oeuvres and 
cocktails will be served. Attire: cocktail chic. 

Underwriter Opportunity Levels 
$20,000 – Cassiopeia Circle (8 tickets, recognition)
$10,000 – Pegasus Patrons (5 tickets, recognition)
$5,000 – Orion Oval (3 tickets, recognition)
$2,500 – Andromeda Advocates (2 tickets, recognition)
$1,000 – Aries Allies (1 ticket, recognition)

Interested in becoming an underwriter? 
Contact Heidi Warren at (785) 832-1808 or heidiw@crewnetwork.org.

Fee: $300
Proceeds from the event will benefit CREW Network Foundation – a 501(c)(3) organization. The approximate value of 
goods and services provided with each ticket is $150. CREW Network Foundation’s tax ID number is 48-1201724. Please 
consult with your personal tax adviser regarding the deductibility of your registration fee.

Deep in the Heart of Texas

Stars Are
Big and Bright

Special thanks to Hines 
for graciously donating 
the event space

Special thanks to 
Tony’s Catering



FRIDAY, OCT. 27
 6 – 7 am Netwalk/Netrun

Kick-start your day, pump up your energy level and socialize with fellow attendees. Designed for 
the recreational/social exerciser, these casual outings will take you on a journey around the area 
with members of CREW Houston as your guides. 

 6 – 7 am Yoga
Start your morning off with a sun (rise) salutation and join a relaxing 45-minute CREW pool-side 
session while a DJ spins some tunes. All levels are welcome, no prior experience necessary. 
Please meet on the 6th floor, near the pool area (weather permitting). 

 7 am – 6 pm Complimentary Luggage Storage
David Mitzner room, 4th floor.

 7 – 8 am Networking Breakfast
  Sponsored by Capital One

Enjoy networking with fellow participants over a continental breakfast.

 7 – 8 am Smoothie Bar  

 9:30 – 10:15 am Sponsored by Colliers International

 7 am – 2 pm Wellness Lounge  

Stop by our Wellness Lounge which features chair massages; hand reflexologists; healthy 
snacks, fruit and herb infused water; and foot massage rollers.

  Relaxation Station
  Sponsored by SP+ Corporation

 8 – 9:30 am General Session  

Next Generation Real Estate . . .  Powered by Your Voice
Voice command technology such as Amazon’s Alexa is revolutionizing 

the way we live, work and play, and multi-family, hospitality, medical 
and commercial sectors are beginning to understand the 

impact of this disruptive technology. As Artificial Intelligence 
becomes more integrated into our daily lives, the experiences 
will become the expectation of our customers.

A Houston-based REIT, Camden Property Trust is deploying 
their first smart apartments powered by Amazon’s Alexa 
platform to deliver on customers’ expectations and changing 
demands. Alexa integrates the smart lock, thermostat, door-
bell, lighting, shower, cameras and appliances in a simple 
manner for apartment renters’ convenience and efficiencies 
that provide a WOW living experience. This experience 
differentiates the Camden brand and provides a valuable 
amenity without increasing physical amenity space.

How will you incorporate voice control into commercial real estate?

SPEAKERS:
Ashwin Karuhatty, Amazon
Jeremy McBride, Two Roads Hospitality
Kristy Simonette, Camden Property Trust

Ashwin Karuhatty
Business Development Lead

Amazon Alexa

Kristy Simonette
SVP-Strategic Services 
Chief Information Officer
Camden Property Trust

Jeremy McBride
Vice President, Performance 

Optimization Group
Two Roads Hospitality
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 9:30 – 10:15 am Networking Break  
  Sponsored by Bentall Kennedy

CONVERSATION CORNERS - NEW!

10:15 – 11:15 am Get Inspired:  Shared Stories of Success and Lessons Learned in CRE
Join this conversation about successes that helped launch your career, inspirational moments and 
lessons learned from the school of hard knocks. Share your story and hear from others. Get inspired!

FACILITATOR:
Ann Hambly, 1st Service Solutions

  Innovation. Disruption. Evolution.
Innovation is constant. Disruption is a sure thing. The evolution of commercial real estate is 
inevitable. Join this conversation to discuss new innovations and disruptors that you see and 
how they are impacting, or will impact, the way we do business, manage projects and close deals.  
Share your experience with new technologies and insights into what’s changing in your market.

FACILITATOR:
Sara Shank, CFA, Beacon Capital Partners, LLC

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Sponsored by AEI Consultants

 10:15 – 11:30 am The Changing Delivery of Healthcare and its Impact on CRE
Discussion will include tracking (1) trends of clinical integration, co-location of services and 
community-based delivery and healthcare design today and the efficiencies of multiple care 
facilities; (2) trends of urgent care facilities and in-store retail clinics often coined “doc-in-a-
box” that are opening up at record speed throughout the U.S.; and (3) the change in design in 
healthcare facilities, tenant demands and regulatory mandates and their effects on how tenants 
and MOBs (medical office buildings) are approaching CRE decisions.

MODERATOR:
Lorie Damon, Cushman & Wakefield, Healthcare Practice Group

SPEAKERS:
Danny Klempfner, S&H Realty Corporation, Brokerage
Abbey Roberson, Texas Medical Center
Julie Wilson, Healthcare Realty Trust Incorporated

  The Capital Stack – Structuring Your Deal for Optimal Returns
Behind every successful project is the right capital structure. Panelists will walk through a variety 
of real projects and discuss how and why the deal was structured. Participants will be shown 
how the real estate product and ownership goals drive financing structures. Insight on how debt 
and equity providers evaluate and price the risk in the deal will be shared. Learn how to spot 
potential trouble and minimize your risk in guarantees, covenants and non-financial aspects of 
the deal. Knowing that capital markets change, panelists will discuss how those deals would 
look if they were being done today.

MODERATOR:
Ginger Bryant, SARES | REGIS

SPEAKERS:
Ginn Downing, Ackman Ziff Real Estate Group
David Nielsen, Bentall Kennedy (U.S.) Limited Partnership
Allison Wolfe, Oxford Properties Group



BREAKOUT SESSIONS (continued)

 10:15 – 11:30 am Driverless Cars – At the Intersection of Real Estate and Tech
Driverless cars have arrived and promise to upend traditional transportation and real estate 
paradigms. Panelists will explore the latest developments with this emerging technology and 
share valuable insights on potential economic, investment, real estate design and urban planning 
implications.

MODERATOR:
Joi Mar, CFA, Green Street Advisors

SPEAKERS:
Amy Korte, Arrowstreet
Mary Smith, Walker Parking Consulting

 11:45 am – 1:45 pm Keynote Luncheon
  Sponsored by Camden
  Centerpieces sponsored by CCIM Institute

Academy Award winner Geena Davis is one of Hollywood’s most respected actors, appearing in 
several roles that became cultural landmarks.

Few have achieved such remarkable success in as many different fields as Davis has: she 
is not only an Oscar and Golden Globe-winning actor, but a world-class athlete (at one 
time the nation’s 13th-ranked archer), a member of the genius society Mensa, and is now 
recognized for her tireless advocacy of women and girls nearly as much as for her acting 
accomplishments. She is the Founder and Chair of the non-profit Geena Davis Institute 

on Gender in Media, which engages film and television creators to dramatically increase 
the percentages of female characters — and reduce gender stereotyping — in media made for 
children 11 and under.

Davis was appointed Special Envoy for Women and Girls for the UN’s International Telecommunication 
Union (ITU). Davis is also an official partner of UN Women, working toward their goal of promoting 
gender equality and empowering women worldwide. 
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 Geena Davis
 Actor
 Chair, Geena Davis Institute  
 on Gender in Media



SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

LEARNING EXCURSIONS

Preregistration required by Sept. 15, 2017
All learning excursions depart from the lobby of the Marriott Marquis Houston, 1777 Walker Street, Houston, TX

 2:15 – 5:30 pm Eat, Toast and Journey Down Washington Corridor
Come join us for a culinary trip down Washington Avenue! While learning about the historical 
significance and revival of the Washington corridor, we will explore a small selection of favorite local 
restaurants. We will visit Urban Eats, a charming little bistro market for a quick bite and drink, then 
off to Molina’s for a taste of TexMex and finish our trip at one of Houston’s newest microbreweries, 
Platypus Brewing. Experience the revival of one of Houston’s most popular locations while still 
maintaining its original charm while networking with fellow convention participants.

SPEAKERS:
Kelly Sklar, Camden Property Trust
Elizabeth Lutz, Camden Property Trust
Krista Reed,  Ernst & Young LLP

ADA Accessible
Comfortable walking shoes are recommended.
This tour will be held rain or shine.

Fee: $75  (Sold Out)

  Spirit of the Houston Bayou
(Same tour also offered on Wednesday and Thursday)

See Houston’s real estate landscape from a whole new angle on the Buffalo Bayou Partnership’s 
pontoon boat tour, Spirit of the Bayou. The tour will take you on a ride through the heart of 
Downtown Houston along the historic Buffalo Bayou past Allen’s Landing, Sesquicentennial Park 
and Sabine Promenade, historic McKee Street Bridge and the industrial side of the city. Explore 
Houston’s history and how the city was developed along the bayou, and learn how the bayou 
watershed is essential to the drainage of Houston. 

SPEAKERS:
Louis Aulbach, Buffalo Bayou Partnership Historian
Suzanne Weatherall, Midway
Colleen McLaughlin, Midway

This tour is NOT ADA accessible
Comfortable walking shoes are recommended.
This tour will be held rain or shine.

Fee: $80  (Sold Out)

  Walking Tour of GreenStreet
GreenStreet is a vibrant example of a downtown redevelopment. This 570,000-square foot mixed 
use destination includes an urban linear park with a multipurpose green space, water features, 
dining and retail, a new luxury hotel as well as commercial office space. This seven-block walking 
tour goes near the Convention District, past Discovery Green (a fantastic urban park) to GreenStreet, 
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= an optional event, not included with a convention registration.

(Continued on next page)



SOLD OUT
one of the hottest developments in downtown Houston. It will also include a tour of the area’s 
newest hotel, Hotel Alessandra. An overview of the history of the project will be provided with 
a focus on the impact the project has had on Downtown. The walking tour ends at Andalucia’s 
Tapa Restaurant and includes light refreshments and beverages.

SPEAKER:
Chris Seckinger, Midway

This tour is NOT ADA accessible
Comfortable walking shoes are recommended.
This tour will be held rain or shine.

Fee: $45  (Sold Out)
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Registration Desk Hours
Sponsored by HFF

Wednesday, October 25 . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 am – 7 pm
Thursday, October 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 am – 3:30 pm 
Friday, October 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 am – 12:30 pm

Designated Wi-Fi Area Hours
Sponsored by Avison Young

8 am, Wednesday, October 25 – 3 pm, Friday, October 27

Wellness Lounge Hours
Wednesday, October 25 . . . . . . . . . . 11 am – 5 pm
Thursday, October 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 am – 4:30 pm 
Friday, October 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 am – 2 pm

Our Wellness Lounge features chair massages; hand reflex-
ologists; healthy snacks, fruit and herb infused water.

Relaxation Station
Sponsored by SP+ Corporation

CREW Network Convention App
Sponsored by JLL

Find all the convention information you 
need, conveniently in the palm of your 
hand with “CREW 2017” CREW Network’s 
convention app. Plan your schedule, get 
alerts, see what others are saying, and 

even find out who’s attending. Available for both Apple and 
Android. Look for release announcements in September.

PREREGISTRATION AVAILABLE UNTIL OCT. 9 
After Monday Oct. 9, all registrations will be handled 
onsite, as space allows. (All costs are USD)

(Chapter delegates required to attend)
MEMBER            $250
NONMEMBER     $500

        Early rate         After Sept. 15

MEMBER      $970      $1,045
NONMEMBER    $1,940    $2,015

   LEADERSHIP SUMMIT FEES

   CONVENTION FEES

   OPTIONAL EVENT FEES
Tuesday, Oct. 24

 ■ NASA (Sold Out) ..........................................................................$85

Wednesday, Oct. 25
 ■ CREW Houston Insiders .............................................................$35
 ■ Port of Houston (Canceled)  .......................................................$50
 ■ Spirit of the Houston Bayou (Sold Out) .....................................$80

Thursday, Oct. 26
 ■ Different Ends of the Spectrum (Sold Out) ................................$75
 ■ Downtown Revitalization (Sold Out) ..........................................$35
 ■ Houston Heights/Sawyer Yards (Sold Out) ...............................$50
 ■ Spark of NRG Park (Sold Out) ....................................................$45
 ■ Spirit of the Houston Bayou (Sold Out) .....................................$80
 ■ Texas Medical Center (Sold Out) ................................................$45
 ■ CREW Network Foundation ....................................................$300 

Deep in the Heart of Texas: The Stars are Big and Bright

Friday, Oct. 27
 ■ Eat, Toast and Journey Down Washington Corridor (Sold Out) ...$75
 ■ Spirit of the Houston Bayou (Sold Out) .....................................$80
 ■ Walking Tour of GreenStreet (Sold Out).....................................$45

Optional event fees are nonrefundable unless the activity is canceled. Preregistration is 
required by Sept. 15, 2017. Please note that a minimum number of participants is required 
for some activities to operate. A CREW Connection Center will be located onsite near the 
registration area where event registrations can be traded or sold, however trading and 
selling is not facilitated by the CREW Network staff and is the responsibility of the individual.

 2:15 – 5:30 pm  Walking Tour of GreenStreet (continued)



Hotel Information
Marriott Marquis Houston
1777 Walker Street
Houston, Texas 77010

All official convention events will take place at the Marriott 
Marquis Houston.

Room Rate: $185.00 + 17% tax (currently) per room night 
(single or double) USD. Complimentary internet access 
is provided in guest rooms during the convention.

Room Reservations
Convention registration is required  
to make a hotel room reservation. 
To ensure that every attendee has an opportunity to 
reserve a room and to minimize attrition costs, you 
must be registered for the event in order to make a 
hotel room reservation in our room block. 

 f Once you register for the CREW Network Convention 
and Marketplace, you will receive a link to the 
Marriott Marquis Houston online reservation service 
in your confirmation email from CREW Network. 

 f The hotel rooming list will be monitored by 
CREW Network to make sure only registrants are 
holding rooms. Any room reservations within the 
CREW Network room block unaccompanied by a 
registration may be subject to cancellation.

We appreciate your support of CREW Network and your 
understanding of our hotel room block obligations.

Hotel cutoff date for special convention rate:  
Oct. 3, 2017
Reservations at Marriott Marquis Houston made after 
October 3, 2017, or after the contracted block of rooms 
is full, will be based on space and rate availability. All 
reservations must be accompanied by a major credit card 
and one night’s room and tax deposit. Reservations must 
be canceled at least 48 hours prior to the scheduled arrival 
to receive a full refund of your deposit.

Accessibility
• Accessible guest rooms have a 32-inch wide opening
• Fitness Center entrance is accessible
• Meeting spaces are all accessible
• Hotel registration desk is accessible and pathway to 

registration desk is accessible
• Service animals allowed for persons with disabilities
• Business Center entrance is accessible
• Main entrance of hotel is accessible

Attendee Information
Attendee list/ photography
By registering for this event, you are giving CREW 
Network permission to include your name and contact 
information in lists of attendees. Please note that CREW 
Network does not sell attendee information to any third 
party. In addition, by virtue of attending the event, CREW 
Network has permission to use any photos, videos, or 
images captured onsite for future promotional purposes.  

Convention attire 
Business casual attire is recommended during 
the convention. Session rooms are often cool, and 
attendees are advised to dress in layers. Comfortable 
walking shoes are a must for offsite learning excursions. 
Cocktail chic is encouraged for the CREW Network 
Foundation fundraising event.

Travel Information
The prices quoted are estimates and subject to change. 
(USD)

George Bush Intercontinental Airport (IAH) 
Approximately 20 miles from the hotel. The hotel does 
not provide shuttle service to/from this airport.

 ■ SuperShuttle: (800-258-3826)   Fee: $25 (one way); 
on request

 ■ Taxi: Estimated fare is $50 (one way)
 ■ Uber: Available

William P Hobby Airport (HOU) 
Approximately 10 miles from the hotel. The hotel does not 
provide shuttle service to/from this airport.

 ■ SuperShuttle: (800-258-3826)   Fee: $20 (one way); 
on request

 ■ Taxi: Estimated fare is $35 (one way)
 ■ Uber: Available

Parking at the  
Marriott Marquis Houston
$36 daily fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Valet Parking
$24 self-parking  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Near-by garage at 
 Rusk and Capitol streets 

Car Rental nearby
Hertz (713-652-0436)
2120 Louisiana Street, Houston, TX 77002

GENERAL INFORMATION



Cancellation/Refund Policy
Convention Registration
All requests for convention cancellations are subject 
to a $50 USD administrative fee and must be submitted 
to CREW Network in writing by Oct. 9, 2017. No refunds 
will be issued after Oct. 9, 2017.

Please email cancellation to:
crewnetworkevents@crewnetwork.org  

Optional Event Registration
Optional event fees are nonrefundable unless the 
activity is canceled. Preregistration is required by 
Sept. 15, 2017. Please note that a minimum number of 
participants is required for some activities to operate. 
A CREW Connection Center will be located onsite 
near the registration area where event registrations 
can be traded or sold, however, trading and selling is 
not facilitated by the CREW Network staff and is the 
responsibility of the individual.

Substitutions
Substitutions are allowed for the convention in 
its entirety, but are not permitted for individual 
sessions. Substitutions may be requested via email to 
crewnetworkevents@crewnetwork.org by Monday, Oct. 
9, 2017, OR at the onsite registration desk. Applicable 
fees for differences in registration rates (member/
nonmember) must be paid prior to or at the event.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Gift Card Donation Drive
To directly assist our CREW Houston 

members affected by Hurricane Harvey, we 

are organizing a gift card donation drive to 

help those affected replace household items, 

clothing and other necessities. Please bring 

your donated gift cards to the convention 

registration desk upon arrival. We will 

facilitate sorting and presenting the gift cards 

to CREW Houston members in need on Friday, 

Oct. 27. Thank you!
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